Belly Dance Topeka proudly presents:
Bead Your Bedlah with Huraiva
July 19, 2014 ~ 9am-6pm
Senate Room, Jayhawk Tower
700 SW Jackson, Topeka, Kansas
(use Jackson Street door)

Optional pre-workshop shopping, morning of July 12th
Lunch from 1-2. You may do lunch on your own or join Huraiva at a local restaurant.
You can spend hundreds (if not thousands) of dollars on professional costumes and you
will still have to alter them to get the right fit. Luckily there is a cheaper alternative, learn to
make your own! Bead Your Bedlah will teach you to make your own bra and belt. In this workshop Huraiva will take you through the steps of converting a lingerie bra into a dance bra and
the steps to create a dance belt.
We will start with the basics of sewing for those who aren’t familiar with hand sewing.
We will then do some basic beading techniques to help you build the skills to add some bling to
your bedlah. After the basic skills we will move on to covering the bra and finally the construction of the belt.
A detailed list of supplies will be emailed once I have your registration.
-----------------------------------------------------------------______Whole day workshop cost $60

_____Just the bra, 9-1, workshop cost $35

I’d like to attend a pre-workshop shopping trip for help gathering my supplies ___ yes ___no
So I know what sewing skills I need to cover the day of the workshop, please answer the following, my
current sewing skills are:
What is a needle???? ________________
Hey I know what a needle is, but I sure as heck can’t thread it! _____________
Not only can I thread a needle, but I can do simple hand sewing projects! ____________
I can hand sew, but those sewing machines are scary! _____________
I can use a sewing machine, but hand sewing is scary! ____________
I can hand sew and use a sewing machine, but I’m no great seamstress ____________
Give me an hour and a pattern and I’ll make you a dress! ________________
Who needs patterns! Give me an hour and I’ll make you a dress ____________

Name: _______________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________
Phone _______________________Email ___________________________________

Make checks payable to Nicole Jarboe-Paxson, give your check and registration form to Huraiva or mail
to Nicole Jarboe-Paxson, 2031 SW Bowman Ct, Topeka, KS 66604 or register online at https://
www.eventbrite.com/e/bead-your-bedlah-2014-tickets-11077845133.

